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Abstract 
The present contribution focuses on asphalt modification with polymeric nanocomposites. Bitumen/polymer/clay ternary 
blends were prepared using linear SBS copolymer mixed with an organo-modified montmorillonite. Dynamic mechanical 
analyses (DMA) were performed in the extended domain of temperature and frequency to analyse the thermo-rheological 
behaviour of the blends. The mechanical response was found to be intimately influenced by the nanocomposite modification 
and a solid-like behaviour with no Newtonian transition appeared. Morphological analyses allowed to associate variations in 
material properties with the enhanced compatibility promoted by clay. Relations between the nanocomposite characteristics 
and the behaviour of the final binder were individuated and discussed. 
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1. Introduction 
Polymer nanocomposites (PNC) are known since early 1960 but their modern introduction relies on 1985, 
when the Nylon-6/montmorillonite (MMT) system was developed at the Total Central R&D Labs, Inc. Since 
their first formulation, polymer nanocomposites have generated a great interest in both scientific community and 
industrial groups. Nowadays scientific literature and several industrial patents involve many kind of PNC and 
relative applications. Polymer nanocomposites (originally known as hybrid or molecular composites) consist of a 
blend of polymeric materials and layered silicates with very high aspect ratio (e.g. 10-1000) and layer thickness 
on the order of 1 nm [1]. For this reason PNC are also often referred to as polymer/layered silicate (PLS) 
nanocomposites. 
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The shape and dimension of the silicates establish the main goal of the nanocomposites: the surface area for 
interaction becomes much higher than that of a conventional fillers and in this way guarantees the formulation of 
new, nanostructured materials, with their own specific physical properties. Polymer nanocomposites can therefore 
be identified as complex systems formed by nanostructured clay silicates dispersed in a polymeric matrix with 
typical concentration between 2.0% and 5.0% and main macroscopic effects related with enhanced mechanical 
behaviour, thermal properties and gas barrier properties [1, 2]. 
In PNC technology it is essential to observe that the simple mixing of polymer and silicate does not necessarily 
produce a nanocomposite material. The formation of nanostructured domain depends on several factors, such as 
the chemical composition of the polymer, the chemical composition of the silicate as well as the preparation 
procedure [1, 3]. Hydrophilic and hydrophobic characteristics of polymer and silicates and the introduction of 
polar group in the polymeric material control the dispersion of the clay within the polymer matrix and originate 
the final morphology of the blend [4]. Based on the morphological arrangement, which reflects the degree of 
polymer/silicate interaction, nanocomposite can be distinguished in two different categories [1, 2, 4]. The first 
category includes intercalated nanocomposites; in this case the macromolecules are interposed between silicate 
layers, the interlayer distance is high and the original crystalline structure is preserved. The second category is 
that of exfoliated nanocomposites. In this case the silicate layer are well separated and properly dispersed within 
the polymer matrix. A third category can be even identified: nanocomposites with mixed structures, characterized 
by coexistence of intercalated and exfoliated domains [4]. 
The concept of nanocomposite modification of asphalt binders was recently introduced by a restricted group of 
researchers. The application of PNC in asphalt technology is prevalently addressed to the development of nano-
modified asphalt binders with enhanced stability and mechanical performances. The first association of SBS, clay 
and bitumen was developed by Ouyang et al. [5, 6]. Findings of the research efforts were very promising, 
researchers found that the addition of kaolinite or organobentonite to styrene-butadiene-styrene (SBS) and 
styrene-ethylene-butylene-styrene (SEBS) leads to a very positive impact on different properties of the modified 
asphalt. The presence of clay resulted to be connected with a change in asphalt/polymer compatibility with 
immediate implications on storage stability, mechanical behaviour and thermal properties. 
More recently Polacco et al. [7] deeply analysed the structure and rheology of different asphalt/nanocomposite 
systems composed by bitumen, radial SBS block copolymer and organically modified montmorillonite. The 
Authors found that asphalt/clay binary blends are characterized by predominant intercalated structures with a 
partial degree of exfoliation, while more complex and interesting phenomena occur when SBS is introduced 
within the blend. With the third element the internal structure cannot be easily predicted and described, being 
particularly complex and primarily dependent on the sequence of mixing [7]. Subsequent experiences followed 
the basic studies of Ouyang et al. [5, 6] and Polacco et al. [7], with main results collected in the field of rheology 
and characterization. Dynamic mechanical analyses showed that the influence of nanocomposite modification on 
the behavior of the final blend can vary in a wide range. Even for fixed polymer type and concentration, different 
behaviour appears as a consequence of different polymer/clay ratio [8] or different type of clay [9, 10, 11, 12]. Of 
course, this occurs because the presence of clay introduces a third element within the blend, thus adding 
complexity and variability to the system; so, in some cases, the rheological properties of the final blend resemble 
that of a conventional elastomer-modified asphalt binder and no specific contribution of the clay is outlined, 
whilst in other cases the effects of the organoclay are well visible and significantly affect the overall material’s 
properties [13, 14]. 
Hence, the association of clay, polymers and bitumen seem to be able of generating new nanostructured 
asphalt binders with improved mechanical performances. Nevertheless, previous efforts demonstrate that the 
physical properties of nano-modified asphalt binders depend on several factors and cannot be easy predicted. 
The main objective of this work is to proceed into the general investigation of nano-modified asphalt binders 
derived from different preparation procedures, paying particular attention to the identification of the different 
factors which cooperate to the generation of the linear viscoelastic behaviour of the final blend. 
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2. Materials and methods 
A 170/220 bitumen derived from vacuum industrial distillation process was used as base bitumen. The base 
bitumen is referred to as L in the following text. Binary and ternary blends were then produced by modifying the 
base bitumen L with clay and polymers. 
Two different binary blends were prepared. The first binary blend, referred to as L-CL, is a bitumen/clay blend 
prepared by adding an organically modified montmorillonite (Cloisite 20A) to the base bitumen. A second binary 
blend, referred to as L-SBS, is a bitumen/polymer blend produced by adding a linear styrene-butadiene-styrene 
block copolymer (SBS) to the base bitumen. 
Ternary blends were subsequently prepared by mixing bitumen, Cloisite 20A and SBS with different mixing 
procedures. The two mixing procedures refer to different mixing sequences. The first mixing procedure adopts 
the following sequence: bitumen is initially mixed with the Cloisite 20A, then the polymer is added to the mix. 
Blends produced according to this sequence are indicated as physical blend (P). The second mixing procedure has 
an inverted sequence, here the polymer is primarily mixed with the Cloisite 20A, thereby forming a polymer 
nanocomposite, then the nanocomposite is added to the base bitumen. Blends produced according to this 
sequence are indicated as nano-modified asphalt (N). In this second case, the polymer/20A blends were prepared 
by melt compounding in a Brabender Plasticorder static mixer of 50 mL capacity, preheated to 190°C. The rotor 
speed was maintained at 30 rpm for about 2.5 min and then it was increased gradually (in 30 s increments) to 60 
rpm. The organoclay was added into the molten polymer matrix before increasing the rotor speed. The overall 
blending time was 13 min. 
With regard to the addition of polymer, clay or nanocomposite to the base bitumen, the typical mixing 
procedure was as follows: aluminium cans of approximately 500 mL were filled with 250–260 g of asphalt and 
put in a thermoelectric heater. When the asphalt temperature reached 180°C, a high shear mixer was dipped into 
the can and set to about 4000 rpm. The polymer and clay (or the polymer/clay nanocomposite) were added 
gradually (5 g/min), while keeping the temperature within the range of 180 ± 1°C during the addition and the 
subsequent 1.0 h of mixing. Finally, the obtained PMA was split into appropriate amounts to prepare samples for 
the characterization. The samples were stored in a freezer at -20°C. 
Composition and basic conventional properties of asphalt binders are listed in Table 1, where P indicates the 
“physical blends” prepared with the mixing procedure 1 and N indicates the “nanocomposites” prepared with the 
mixing procedure 2. 
Table 1. Composition and basic characteristics of materials 
 Composition Basic properties 
 Cloisite 20A (w/w %) 
Polymer 
(w/w %) 
Mixing 
procedure 
( - ) 
Penetration 
(dmm) 
Softening 
point 
(°C) 
L - - - 190 43 
L-CL 4 0 - 95 46 
L-SBS 0 6 - - 70 
L-SBS-P 4 6 P - 78 
L-SBS-N 4 6 N - 83 
 
The experimental program consists of rheological and morphological analyses. 
Rheology of bitumen and blends was analysed with a dynamic shear rheometer (DSR). A parallel plates testing 
system was used. The geometry (25 mm or 8 mm diameter plates with 1.00 mm or 2.00 mm testing gap) was 
selected according to the expected materials’ stiffness [15]. The specimens were squeezed out between the two 
plates, trimmed off using a hot spatula, then the gap was set as required in order to guarantee the correct geometry 
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of each samples. The temperature was controlled by a Peltier conditioning system with a maximum admitted 
deviation of ±0.01°C. Linear viscoelastic (LVE) conditions were previously established using amplitude sweep 
tests. Stress-controlled frequency sweeps were then carried out using angular frequencies from 1 to 100 rad/s and 
temperatures ranging from 0°C to 80°C with 10°C steps. Complex (_G*_), storage (G’), and loss (G”) moduli and 
phase angle (G) data were measured and used to generate rheological master curves according to the Time-
Temperature Superposition Principle (TTSP). Vertical and horizontal shifting was defined and applied according 
to Ferry [16]. Dynamic mechanical data were also used to evaluate the blends according to the SHRP criteria. 
For the morphological analysis, asphalt samples taken directly from the mixing can were poured into small 
cylindrical moulds (10 mm inside diameter, 20 mm height), preheated to the mixing temperature. The moulds 
were put in an oven at 180°C for 15 min, cooled to room temperature and then chilled to -30°C. The cold samples 
were then fractured, and the fracture surfaces were examined with a LEICA DM LB fluorescence microscope. 
The overall organization of the experimental program involves two sections. The first section focuses on the 
effects of clay on the base bitumen, the second section deals with the SBS-based blends (binary, physical blend 
and nanocomposite). 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Bitumen/clay binary blend 
Rheology of L and L-CL are preliminary analysed in order to outline the effects of the addition of the 
organoclay Cloisite 20A on the base bitumen. Rheological data recorded for L and L-CL are reported in Figure 1 
in terms of master curves of dynamic materials functions (G’, G” and G). 
 
Fig. 1. Master curves of dynamic viscoelastic functions at T0 = 20°C (L and L-CL) 
The master curves of L describe the canonical behaviour of the unmodified bitumen. Rheological functions are 
monotonic and continuous, a single crossover frequency (Zcr) shares the rheological space into two sub-domains. 
Within the domain of low reduced frequencies (Z < Zcr), which typically correspond to temperatures higher than 
20°C, the loss modulus of L approaches the viscous asymptotes with slope equals to 45° in the bi-logarithmic 
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plot. In this same region, the phase angle reaches the asymptotic value of 90°, thereby denoting a complete 
transition to the Newtonian flow. The same regular behaviour emerges into the domain of high reduced 
frequencies (Z > Zcr), which corresponds to temperatures higher than 20°C. In this region the storage modulus 
tends to a constant value of about 1 GPa and identifies the glassy state typical of amorphous organic materials 
[17]. 
The presence of clay does not perturb the general mechanical response of the base bitumen; the dynamic 
spectra of L-CL express a geometrical similitude to that of L, denoting a certain affinity in the rheological 
behaviour of the two materials. So, at a first glance, the effect of clay does not results in fundamental variations 
of bitumen rheology. However, in spite of the general rheological similitude, a comparison between the master 
curves of L and L-CL highlight some differences which is worth to describe. 
At low service temperatures, the onset of the Newtonian plateau is approximately the same for both materials, 
but the moduli of L-CL are much higher than those of L. This appears as a filler-like effect and can therefore be 
ascribed to the presence of the solid particles of clay which confer lower mobility, and thereafter a higher 
resistance to flow for the bitumen matrix. From an analytical point of view, this effect at low frequency can be 
quantified through the determination of the parameter K0 (zero-shear rate viscosity). Considering a direct 
extrapolation from the experimental data into the Newtonian plateau (Zo0, Go 90°), K0 can be calculated as 
the ratio of |G*| to the reduced frequency Zr [18]. K0 calculated in this way varies from 4.21·105 Pa·s for the base 
bitumen L to 1.55·106 Pa·s after clay modification (L-CL), therefore addressing a strong increase in resistance to 
flow and non-reversible deformation [19, 20]. 
A second effect ascribable to clay can be introduced by observing the rheology at higher frequencies. Here, 
the most immediate observation is that clay shifts back the crossover frequency Zcr. Thereafter, this effect is 
particularly interesting because it cannot be simply ascribed to a consequence of a filler-like modification. The 
crossover frequency is connected with the distribution of elastic and viscous components, so a quite high 
variation in Zcr requires a change in the viscoelastic equilibrium of the mechanical response. Likewise, it can be 
further observed that the behavior of the two materials diverge as the reduced frequency becomes higher than the 
respective Zcr. Here, the phase angle of L-CL reduces towards the limit value of 0° with a steeper slope and, in 
parallel, the function G’’(Zr) tends to establish a plateau by identifying a maximum. This maximum has a well-
known meaning, because it is the rheological expression of the onset of a glassy state [17, 21]. So, in presence of 
clay the glass transition is almost completely reached within the range of temperature/frequency investigated, 
while the same does not occur for the base bitumen. This observation has major implications. Bitumen generally 
show different glass transition temperatures which appear as due to the different bitumen fractions [22, 23]. 
Anyway, bitumen undergoes a main Tg, which usually occurs between -20°C and -30°C and is very close to that 
of its aromatic fraction. It also proved that saturates give Tg lower than -70°C while asphaltenes and resins do not 
directly participate to the glass transition [17]. This strongly suggests that the observed shifting in Tg of L-CL is 
due to a perturbation of the colloidal equilibrium specifically connected with the alteration of the aromatic 
fraction. In other words, the shift in glass transition can be preliminary traced back to the existence of a selective 
interaction between clay and aromatics, implying that at least some silicates of clay might participate to glass 
transition when mixed to maltenes. 
Note that this preliminary interpretation based on structural arrangements also agrees with the effect observed 
on the crossover frequency. In fact, the crossover frequency is also defined as Zcr = 1/WE, being WE the E-relaxation 
time [17]. Therefore, from a structural perspective, Zcr is indicator of the E-relaxation or the transition from the 
viscoelastic flow to the predominant elastic glassy behavior. Accordingly, a shift in Zcr corresponds to a shift in 
WE and, being WE almost totally regulated by the glass transition of the liquid (maltenic) phase of bitumen, the 
effect observed on Zcr is just a different expression of the same mechanism, which starts from some interactions 
between silicates and aromatics. 
Likewise, the non-alteration of the Newtonian onset is consistent with this hypothesis and can be explained on 
the same basis. The transition from viscoelasticity to flow relies on the D-relaxation, which is essentially 
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attributed to the solid fraction content, or effective asphaltenes content [17]. Hence, if clay mainly interacts with 
maltenes, no influence could be expected on mechanism connected with the D-relaxation and, therefore, on the 
onset of the Newtonian flow. 
In synthesis we can outline the effects of montmorillonite Cloisite 20A on the base bitumen with the following 
statements: i) at high temperatures clay behaves as a solid filler, its influence generates a stiffening contribution 
with a strong increase in K0 but no impact on the Newtonian onset is observed; ii) the effect of clay becomes 
higher as the temperature decrease and manifest itself as quite high variations in G, Zcr and Tg; iii) an initial 
explanation can be related with an intimal and selective interaction which arises between silicates and aromatics 
and results in the modification of the maltenic liquid phase of the bitumen. As a consequence, clay does not 
simply act as a filler. 
Data collected in this preliminary phase allow a more detailed interpretation of results presented in the 
following sections. 
3.2. SBS physical blends and nanocomposite 
As mentioned above, three different blends containing linear SBS were produced: i) a conventional PMB 
composed as a binary blend of bitumen and SBS (referred to as L-SBS); ii) a bitumen/SBS/clay with the physical 
blend (P) mixing sequence (referred to as L-SBS-P); a bitumen/SBS/clay with the nanocomposite (N) mixing 
sequence (referred to as L-SBS-N). Results of the rheological analyses for two different temperatures are 
reported in Table 2 in terms of complex shear modulus |G*| and phase angle G. 
 Table 2. Oscillatory shear properties of SBS-based blends at 10 rad/s 
 T = 20°C              T = 40°C 
 |G*| (Pa) Gdeg) |G*| (Pa) Gdeg) 
L-SBS 2.48·106 57.0 7.77·104 67.8 
L-SBS-P 3.15·106 55.6 1.22·105 65.4 
L-SBS-N 4.31·106 56.5 1.53·105 63.0 
 
The effect of clay is well visible in basic rheological data: the complex modulus increases and the phase angle 
decreases as the clay is added.  The general effect of clay can therefore be identified in terms of stiffening 
(connected with the increase in |G*|) and alteration of the viscoelastic balance (connected with the variation in G). 
More interesting, the presence of clay is not the only factor affecting the rheology of ternary blends. Effectively 
L-SBS-P and L-SBS-N identify different rheological properties in spite of the same composition (same 
type/content of SBS, same type/content of clay). So, according to rheological data listed in Table 2, we can state 
that clay effectively has a certain impact on the rheology of polymer-modified bitumen and that final properties 
of ternary blends relies on the mixing sequence. Such observation assigns a fundamental role to the blend 
preparation and implies that different degree of interaction between the clay and the other components appears 
depending on how the clay is added to the blend. Further observations can be derived from the analysis of the 
overall rheological trends. 
Figure 2 depicts the Black diagrams of the different blends compared to that of the base bitumen L and that of 
L-CL. Of course, the Black diagrams are generated by plotting the |G*|-G couples recorded at different frequency 
and temperatures without introducing any shifting. 
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Fig. 2. Black representation of the oscillatory shear mechanical data 
Black curves of SBS blends address two main considerations: first, only a partial superposition between time 
and temperature exists, and second, the transition to the Newtonian flow is delayed and does not appear within 
the domain of frequency and temperatures investigated. 
The failure of the TTSP is clearly due to polymer modification. In fact all the binders containing SBS exhibit a 
series of discontinuities in the Black diagram (marked as TTSP failure in Figure 2). On the other hand similar 
conditions often appears in presence of PMB and should be somehow expected when the polymer concentration 
is higher than 3.0% [17, 21]. A more interesting consideration is that in the present case the failure of the TTSP 
emerges in different way depending on the blend composition. While moving from the right to the left on the 
Black diagram (Figure 2), two different behaviours appear. The binary blend (L-SBS) and the physical ternary 
blend (L-SBS-P) leave the TTSP in a similar way: data series recorded at temperatures higher than 30°C do not 
completely overlap and form a sub-horizontal plateau individuated by G approximately equal to 66°. The 
nanocomposite blend L-SBS-N has a different behaviour, its isothermal data series appears to be shifted, strongly 
discontinuous and effectively rotated. Moreover, all data series diverge and the resulting global trend does not 
approach a sub-horizontal plateau. The last isothermal series, recorded at 80°C, is the only one that denotes a 
sub-horizontal trend. 
Accordingly, none of the three materials based on SBS modification (L-SBS, L-SBS-P and L-SBS-N) meet 
the condition required for the onset of the Newtonian flow, nevertheless the three materials do not behave in the 
same way. The curves of the physical blend L-SBS-P resembles that of the binary blend L-SBS even in the 
terminal region (lowest test frequencies/highest test temperatures); both curves end up by delineating the 
existence of an inclined asymptote which lead the phase angle G towards its limit value. Hence, in this case the 
Newtonian flow is not reached within the diagram of Figure 2, but rheological data suggest that its onset is not so 
far. L-SBS-N does not follow the same terminal trend. In this case a change in the shape of the rheological curve 
generates a fundamental difference. The final part of the Black diagram lacks of a leaning asymptote and the 
phase angle reveals that the Newtonian transition is not so close. Furthermore, the value assumed by G is still 
lower than 65°, thus identifying a condition in which the in-phase component of the mechanical response is still 
important and, as a consequence, the pure Newtonian flow is probably largely delayed and shifted towards quite 
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higher temperatures. Finally, according to recent advancements in asphalt binders characterization, more 
important enhancements in mechanical resistance are expected in this case [20, 24]. 
Rheological data of SBS blends can be now quantitatively appreciated by introducing a modification index IM. 
As proposed by Airey [25], a simple modification index can be directly obtained from dynamic measurements 
and calculated according to Equation 1: 
*
1
*
1
U
M
M G
G
I

                        (1) 
where |G*1-M| is the complex modulus at Z = 1 rad/s of the modified bitumen while |G*1-U| is the complex 
modulus at Z = 1 rad/s of the unmodified bitumen (L). 
 
 
Fig. 3. Modification indices based on |G*| at 1 rad/s 
Figure 3 well outlines the role of blend composition and its effect on mechanical properties. Three different 
data series rely on the different blends. The conventional PMB produced without clay addition (L-SBS) 
highlights the minor increase in complex modulus. Also, different value of IM emerge for the ternary blends 
produced with P mixing or N mixing. Accordingly to previous consideration, the N mixing procedure provides 
higher enhancement than the P mixing procedure. A precise final ranking occurs with IM (L-SBS) < IM (L-SBS-P) 
< IM (L-SBS-N). It is also interesting to observe that the variation of the modification index within a certain 
temperature interval is controlled by the material sensitivity to temperature variation. In this way the slope of the 
IM curves are indirect indicator of the thermal susceptibility and can be used to describe the influence of 
temperature on the rheological properties. So, it clearly appears that the nano-modified bitumen L-SBS-N has the 
highest sensitivity to temperature variations. In this way it is possible to observe that L-SBS-N has the highest 
modulus at high service temperatures, but its high stiffness promptly reduces to more conventional values when 
the temperature reduces to low service temperatures. This fact, of course, is of actual technical interest and 
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reflects a condition in which the effect of the modifier is optimized and the behaviour of the PMB tends to the 
ideal behaviour (high stiffness at high temperatures, low stiffness at low temperatures). 
It is now worth to analyse the morphological arrangements of the three blends (Figure 4). 
 
L-SBS L-SBS-P L-SBS-N 
   
Fig. 4. Morphology of SBS-based blends (100x) 
Morphological analysis reveals a strong agreement with the overall discussion reported above. There are three 
really different morphological organization depending on the presence of clay and the mixing procedure. The 
morphological arrangement of L-SBS, which does not contain clay, is properly multiphase and reflects a typical 
situation of a thermodynamic unstable blend in which the polymer is partially swollen by the lighter bitumen 
fractions. Due to swelling the polymer-rich phase (light in the micrograph) becomes almost continuous and 
covers a volume fraction so far greater than that of the polymer mass in the blend (weight concentration, w/w). 
This substantially indicates the existence of a good interaction between bitumen and polymer, characterizing a 
blend with quite high stability [21, 26]. Nevertheless, as often occurs with radial or linear SBS copolymers, there 
is a partial incompatibility and the migration of maltenic oils from the asphaltene-rich phase to the polymer-rich 
phase it is not so spontaneous. As a consequence, the final phase equilibrium is regulated by a partial adsorption 
which does not involve all the maltenic molecules but probably limit its effectiveness to saturates and less polar 
aromatics. 
Both ternary blends exhibit an eloquent improvement in their morphological arrangements. Nevertheless, the 
morphologies of the two ternary blends are deeply different and cannot be confused. 
The morphology of L-SBS-P is still multiphase and partially reflects that of L-SBS. The main difference is 
that, in this case, the two phases have a different equilibrium and appear as a sequence of microdomains 
intimately interconnected, thereby denoting higher compatibility and higher thermodynamic stability of the 
system [21]. This evolution in the morphological arrangement assigns a fundamental role to the presence of clay 
and suggests that silicates can somehow behave as compatibility activators. On the other side this consideration 
strongly agree with previous results and could be somehow anticipated  by findings emerged from the rheological 
analysis of bitumen/clay binary blend (Figure 1). If clay can interact with bitumen by mainly involving its 
maltenic liquid phase it can be even supposed that it can modify the maltenic fractions. That modification of the 
maltenic fraction probably makes oils better absorbable by the polymer and an extended class of more polar 
aromatics, previously excluded from the migration process, now can be involved. Thereafter, morphology of L-
SBS-P can be explained as the expression of a modification of the maltenic fraction operated by clay which 
confer more compatibility to the system. 
The morphology of the nanocomposite blend L-SBS-N reveals essential discontinuity with that of other 
blends. In this case the bitumen/polymer compatibility is high enough to allow the integral transport of maltenic 
oils from the asphaltene-rich phase to the polymer-rich phase and a complete phase inversion occurs. The 
polymer-rich phase therefore is the unique phase of the system, while asphaltenes remains as dispersed micelles. 
This is the ideal morphological arrangements of modified bitumen which corresponds to the highest stability and 
to a macroscopic behaviour that emulates that of the polymer [17, 21]. 
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With more emphasis, it is possible to state that nanocomposite modification realizes the phase inversion from 
the initial continuous bitumen phase to the final continuous polymer phase thus explaining the origin of the 
strong variation recorded in mechanical performances. 
4. Conclusions 
Bitumen/polymer/clay ternary blends were prepared using SBS copolymers mixed with an organomodified 
montmorillonite. Dynamic mechanical analyses (DMA) and morphological analyses were performed. 
Several effects were associated to the presence of clay in binary and ternary bituminous blends. The overall 
discussion reports that clay has not a simple filler-like effect, being its presence related with quite important 
variations in crossover frequency and glass transition. It was consequently supposed that clay, thanks to its 
nanometric size, can interact -
transition phenomena. 
For all ternary blends, the mechanical response of the system was found to be strongly and intimately 
influenced by the nanocomposite modification. The presence of clay and the mixing sequence are the main 
factors that control the final properties of the blend. In case of P-type mixing a certain improvement in 
mechanical properties was recorded but the general rheological behaviour resembles that of the bitumen/SBS 
binary blend (conventional PMB). With N-type mixing, clay has an effective and fundamental impact on bitumen 
internal structure and rheology. In this case, the presence of clay deeply alters the equilibrium between the 
polymer-rich phase and the asphaltene-rich phase, thus enhancing compatibility between the two phases. 
Anyway, a solid-like behaviour appears in mechanical spectra and the morphological arrangement addresses the 
existence of a unique continuous polymer-rich phase with dispersed asphaltene micelles. 
Based on the overall findings it can be finally stated that nanocomposite modification of bitumen represents a 
step towards the introduction of a new generation of asphalt binders characterized by improved stability and 
enhanced mechanical performances. 
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